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Marshall University Huntington, W.Va. 2~701 Tuesday, December 7, 1982 
More budget .cuts could cause 
--elimination. of summer school 
The face . tells It all. 
SmllH and chHrs abounded for mo1t of the game 
Saturday night, but for many Herd fan, the 1mlle1 
turned to frown, when the Marlhall lo1t to the Weit 
Virginia Unlveralty Mountalneel'I 95-82 In Morgan-





See article, · 
page 2 
port and her dl1appolntm4tnt. De1plte the Ion, few 
can deny the excitement that fll'ed the air at the Coll-
1eum. For addltlonal Information about the gam~_ He 
the 1tory on page 8, and the photos and column on 
pagH 8 and 7. Photoa by Merla Dawton Broome,. 
Provost clarJf ies 
new MU Policy 
on admissions 
See page 2 
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Tighter rules notto hinder student options 
By Sarabe~ Plymale . 
Even if studenta do not meet the tigh-
ter admission standards .going into 
effect for next fall, they still will be 
permitted· to enroll in the college of 
their choice, according to Provoat Olen 
E. Jones, Jr. · 
Studenta who do not meet the stand-
ard& will not be required to enroll in the 
Community College first, J'ones aaid, 
·but they will have to complete remedial 
course&. and their ptogreBB will be 
reviewed at the end of each semeater 
for the first year . . 
Sen. Nelson 
op.poses hike 
i·n tuition fe.es 
Although a aupporter of quality educa-
tion and higher teacher's aalaries, Sen. 
Robert RN elaon, D-Cabell, opposea the 
propoaed teacher pay raiae. The pro-
poaed raise would come from increas-
ing the H.E.R.F Fund and raising 
tuition fees. Nelaon said, -"I'm not at 
the present time disposed to,raiaing the 
H.E.R.F Fund whi_ch is forconatuction 
and programs to help students." 
N elaon said he thinks increasing the 
tuition would hurt the students finan-
cially. "With 40 percent of the students 
on financial aid, they're paying as 
much as they can," Nelson said. 
Nelaon said he favors using general 
revenue for the teacher's raise. This 
revenue could come"in the form of a tax 
cut, a mineral' tax or a weight mile tax. 
the mineral tax would be rated on a per 
ton basis of the minerals mined in the 
state and the weight mile tax would tax 
, coal trucks based on weight and 
dis!ance. 
Nelaon also suggested a prOIJl'e&sive 
salary which i!I adjusted for inflation. 
This would establisli a minimum 
salary which would provide increases 
for degree, rank and merit. This plan 
would be easier to handle financially 
than waiting for a three year gap and 
then trying to catch up. 
Exams. spread 
mo.re evenly 
By Sarabeth PJymille , 
The final exam 'schedule, which is 
formed by the registrar's office, is for-
mulated so it will be spread out during 
the week and there will not be a poSBib-
lity of having all the exams on· the 
same day, according to Robert H. 
Eddins, registrar. 
"The course schedule is identified by 
three times: the prime time, not-so-
prime time and µnpopular times," 
Eddins ·said. "The schedule is put 
together to try to have exams. spread 
out as far as possible." 
Eddins aaid prime time classes are 
claBBes meeting at tJie mo11t popular 
times and the not-so-prime times the 
less polular. , 
He said it is possible for a student to 
have all exams on the same day but it 
rarely happens that there are three on 
the same day. 
"Each semester we move the sche-
du le around," he said. "Faculty 
members who have the last.exam will 
not be last the next semester." 
Eddins said there was a time when 
the exam schedule stayed the same. 
"The schedule stayed the same and 
the students began scheduling their 
classes to get the exams they. wanted.•: 
"Even if they don't meet academic 
standards they will be admitted to the 
university and be disbursed in the dif-
ferent ~olleges," Jones said. "They will 
be followed up each semester to make 
sure they can prove ·themselves 
academically." . 
Jones said an academic profile will 
be developed in the first two years to 
·see if the _university should develop 
new programs to meet the need of these 
students. 
"We.have the basic remedial coursea. 
,of math, English and reading 'but a_pro-
. 
file will have to be developed to ~ll if 
any curriculum changes will have to be 
made," he said. . • 
Although the profile. will be made, 
Jones said he would not develop any 
new programs because Marshall can 
benefit more from the programs it 
already baa. ' · 
"I am reluctant to Spena funds on a 
large scale basis when we can main-
tain what we have,"Jones said. "I 
want to see how many studenta there 
are and the skills they need before 
SGA Officials unsure 
' 
.., 
,about di,rectory arriva-1 
By jueie Monk 
Michele E.' Hale, Student Govern-
ment director of Publications, said 
sh,..e has "no idea" when Student 
.Di.rectories will .be available for stu-
dent use. 
Hale, a Barboursville senior, said 
problems with the company that 
publishes the directories, Univer-
sity Directories, is the reason the 
student guide to phone numbers is 
late. 
Hale said the material for the 
directories was sent to the West Vir-
ginia University Computer Center 
before deadline. The WVU center 
that processpa ~he material baa 
recoJ"d of sending the listings to 
Kings port, Tenn., where directories 
are printed. 
"The problem is, the material has 
· not been received at Kingsport," 
Hale said." · · , 
The company representative did 
not notify her or anyone in the Stu- _ 
dent Government Association that 
the computer tapes contained infor-
mation for the directories that was 
not received, Hale said. 
She said she called represent&-
I 
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tives of University Directories 
many times to find out about the 
delay in delivery of what Hale said . 
she thought would be the completed 
directories. 
The first information relayed was 
that Marshall's representative was 
no longer working for the company, 
Hale said. She said she had not been 
previously notified of this and Uhi-
veraity Directories did not appoint a 
new representative. . 
Next, Hale said another company 
employee told her that the tapes for 
MU directories were incorrectly 
done. Hale said, with further check- . 
ing she found out the ta~s in ques- . 
tion were not MU tapes, but another 
uriiversities: . " · 
Hale said a later call brought the 
information that University Direc-
tories has no record of the tapes 
being received at the printers. 
Hale said the company should 
have notified her of the problem. 
- She said the tapes must be lost in 
the mail or the company just can not 
find them. · 
A mail tracer has been impli-
mented to -se~ for the material, 
Hale said. 
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adding to ijie curriculum." 
He said fie forsees no morale prob-
lems with faculty or studenta unless 
funds would be spent in developing 
more remedial programs and neglect-
. ing to develp other programs within 
the university. 
"When improvements are set people 
usually try to meet the new standards." 
In the tighter admission policy, stu-
dents will be required to have a score 14 
on their American College Test or a 2.0 
grade point average in high school. 
Summer courses · 
still in jeopardy 
By Terri Barseloli 
Summer school courses may be cut or 
eliminated altogether if the state's eco-
nomic ills cqntinue and Marshall is 
forced to ntake further budgetary alter-
ations, according to President.Robert 
B, Hay~. - ._ · · 
Hayes said the un;.versity, already 
under a statewide spending andpiring 
freeze which was impoaed Nov. 18, is 
considering options to go into effect 
• should a rumored 3 or more percent cut 
be made in funds. , 
The moniea generated by the freeze . 
have already been used up, Hayes said, 
consequently Manhall will be left with 
few options. . 
"There are no easy &Itswers 'to these 
problems," Hayes said. "We have, 
.;already been hurt. It's just a matter of 
which way we choose to be hurt next 
time." , · 
Although the university is remain-
ing flexible in regard to summer 
school, Hayes said, no preparation is 
being made to have cla-,ses and no 
' course scheduling is taking place. 
Hayes said with the state running 
$18 million behind in revenues and the 
govenor being required to present ~ 
balanced budget by June, the news for 
state institutions can only get worse. 
·"We've been fortunate to be able to 
keep open the public. services now 
offered," Hayes said. 
I FRIDAY SATURDAY DECEMBER 17 DECEMBER 18 
Classes Cla s~es 
Meeting At: tyleeting At: 
12:30 TTH 3:00 MWF 
Classes Classes 
Meeting At: Meeting At: 
8:00 TT.H 3:30 TTH 
Classes . 
Me~ting At~ 
1:0 0 MWF , 
Flnal examination echadule for fall serrie1ter 1982 
IhowI examination day, a, Monday, Dec.13; TueI-
day Dec. 14; Thu1'9day, Dec. 16; Friday, Dec. 17, and 
· Saturday,_ D9-~. 1,8. ~I cla•N• meetlnt at 4 p.m. or 
.Jater wlll. be,examlned at ttMllr regular .cJa-. .meetlng ~ ,. 
during exam wHk with the exception of Saturday 
claueI. Saturday claaN• wlll be examlnect. Dec. 11.' 
Wedne1d.y, ·Dec.15, 11 a 1tudy day with the exception 
of night claue1/ · · 
L...._____ 
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Student Government must deflect apathy 
Marshall students made a statement 
Thursday. , 
That_ stat.ement was that students are apa-
thetic, too apathetic even to offer suggestions as 
to how the Student Government Association 
can better itself. At an open forum Thursday 
designed to open lines of communication 
between Student Government and students, 
Student Government officials and a Parthenon 
reporter were the only students who attended. 
Student Government obviously has plenty of 
room for improvement, as do most organiza-
tions on campus. Perfection cannot be the rea-
son no students turned out, so what is? We 
believe the answer is twofold. 
First is the apparent apathy displayed by stu-
dents. Students have been apathetic where Stu-
dent Government is concerned for some time, 
and this apathy undoubt.edly makes Student 
Government's job difficult; if not impossible. 
We sympathize with Student Government offi-
cials for having to work diligently for a job 
which few students seem to care about. 
Apathy is a problem in several areas of the 
university and the campus community. For 
example, take the.Sonny Randle case. Several 
people have voiced their opinion that Randle 
should not be asked to resign because, "At least 
he's here; Marshall could not get.a. better coach, 
and -no coach could creat.e a winning football 
program for Marshall." Such apathy is a dan-
gerous thing for Marshall athletics; And such 
apathy displayed by Marshall students Thurs-
day is a dangerous thing for the future of stu-
dent representation. 
The second reason for Thursday's disaster is 
the cause of the aforementioned apathy. An 
ineffective Student Government is the probable 
cause for students to think that any input they 
offer will not do any good. Perhaps students do 
not kn6w what an effective force Student 
Government h~ the potential to be, as many of 
them have never seen a Student Government 
which is a positive force on campus. 
Student Government officials should not take 
Thursday's turnout as a sign of defeat. They 
·should take it as a sign that they will have to 
wo_rk even harder to gain the interest of 
students. 
President Jennifer K. Fraley expressed disap-
pointment regarding the forum. She said she is 
undecided as to whether SGA will att.empt 
another forum. We urge her to take a more posi-
trve attitude, and try again. . 
Student Government must keep striving to 
gain the respect and interest of students. Stu-
dent Government officials must take it upon 
themselves to destroy student apathy before 
that apathy is allowed to desiroy Student 
Government. 
Take time to _ en/oy the Christmas season -
With only four days of the semester left, I 
can't for the life of me figure out where all the 
time has gone. What happened to the days? A 
lot of the time they went fast ... too fast. 
But it suited us. 
We rush too much. We don't seem to be able to . 
take our time to do anything. And chances are 
that we miss quite a bit in maintaining the fren-
zied pace; . 
We eat too fast and then wonder why diges-
tion suffers. And think of the last time you sat 
down for a leisurely lunch with a friend, com-
plet.e with good conversation. 
Most of the time, a lot of us drive too fast. 
Reader comments 
Besides taking our lives on our wheels as we 
zoom along the highways, we also take the risk 
of injuring someone else. 
We .have to hurry to class because we stayed 
up too lat.e the night before and didn't want to 
-get up in the morning. We didn't have time to 
talk to the old friend you passed on campus that 
you hadn't seen in ages. 
We, along with most everyone else, tum the 
Christmas season into a time when salesclerks 
are nasty and fellow shoppers would just as 
soon stomp on your face as wait behind you in 
line. So we rush around grumbling about every-
thing. Bah humbug. 
Columnist has· vendetta _against SGA 
To the editor: 
Thia is in reeponae to Vaughn Rhudy'• "Student 
Government show• inefficiency" in the Nov. 19 iuue 
of The Parthenon. In fact, it is in reeponee to all euch 
comment.. 
Mr. Rhudy'• vendetta with the SGAhas gotten far 
out of hand. I, for one, do not wish to pay for a paper 
full of childish innuendoes. . · 
Why waste time and valuable apace pondering the · 
redundancy of what would appear to be a very valid 
propoeal - that each senator be available one hour 
per day? Why attack the language rather than the 
issue? 
The i88ue is a pertinent one. As our elected official•, 
eenaton can only · work on ''i88ues of interest to etu- · 
dente" if we, u atudente, offer eome input. By being 
available on hour per day, aomeoneie there to receive 
ideae, ehould they be offered at all 
Instead of hurling insults and deetructive criti-
cism, I challenge Mr. Rhudy and any who share hie 
opinion of Student Government, to attend senate 
meetings; ehare suggestion,, ideas and complaint., 
and be an active participant, rather than a passive 
critic, in seeing Marshall become the kind of univer-
sity it has . the potential to be. · 
Tammy Rice 
Huntinarton Junior 
Lost In the mazes of Morrow Library. 
To the editor: little known fact is that these university mazea are 
used as screening . devices. Many student. cannot 
Believe it or not, the Morrow Library is a giant find their cluees, let alone their way through the 
psychological laboratory. At least the stacks are. library stacks, until the courses are well under way; it 
Colette 
Fraley 
What we need to do instead is take time to 
enjoy ourselves, our friends and families and 
the things around us before we get so used to · 
hurrying that we notice nothing - except how 
busy we are. 
Paul Simon summed it up in "The 59th Street 
Bridge Song" - Slow down, you move too fast. 
Got to make the morning last. 
THE PARTHENON 
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The stacks appear to me to l:ie mazes or complicated is assumed that these students are not really intelli• 
arnmgementa of pathways and barriers. I guess gent enough to go to a univenity (and perhaps The Parthenon welcome■ letters con-
there are many of these in everday life but it seems become professon) anyway. . cemins the Mar■hall University commun-
most modem university buildings are mazes, since I have placed this letter in a bottle and if you find it, ity. AU letters to the editor mut be alped 
they seem to, be deliberately constructed with many please look for the person with the red and orange tie and include the addreu and telephone 
pathways and barriers. in the stacks at the Morrow Library; you see I'm lost. number of the author. 
It appears university administraton and archi- Letter■ mut be typed and no longer 
tects muat consult paychologiata when planning new Dr. Ben H. Dicken• than 200 word■• The Parthenon re■erve■ 
1> 1 tbuildina• and,-.m:ovations in order to enaure that , . . , . , .Project coordinator the rlsht to edit let"'n. 
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Snack Bar to offer free meals to students 
By Jennifer Dokea · Canadian bacon, egg and cheese for 86 cents, 
Dixon said. 
drink; and Friday: fish sandwich, french fries, cole 
slaw and a large drink. . 
Free meal1 will be given to every 50th customer 
of the Memorial Student Center Snack. Bar 
through the end of the aemeeter, according to Jim 
Dixon, district 'manager of the food service Cue-
toma Management Corp. 
A sandwich with grilled shaved beef, cheese, 
lettuce and tomato on a sesame seed roll also will 
be offered at a special price later this week., he said. 
All specials in the snack bar sell for $1.89, except 
the pizza special, which sells for $i.50, Dixon said. 
"With the specials, we want to be coruiiatent, but 
we don't want to be predictable," Dixon said. "We 
want to be conaistent in offering specials that 
attract people. We're changing the specials to 
reflect CUBtomer requeets." 
The promotion, which began Thursday, ia one of 
several efforts to attract more students to the cen-
ter, he said. 
The snack bar bas also changed its daily spe-
cials beginning th_ia week.. 
The snack. bar also is offering certain meals at 
reduced prices, he said. 
One ia a breakfast item made up of a biscuit, 
Monday's special is two hot dogs, french friea 
and a large drink; Tu•day: chicken breast NDd-
wich, french fries and a large drink; Wedneeday: 
barbecued beef liandwich, french fries and a large 
drink; Thunday: two pieces_of_pizza ~d a large 
Other changes, such as alterationa in the Green-
ery's menu and specials and new hours in the bar 
in the Coffeehouse, will . begin next semester, 
Dixon said. 
T t f • Huntington; Joseph W. Bartgee, Cha-wen y- IV e rleatoil; Donna J. Buah, Hurricane; 
Michael R. Clifford, Huntington; en. 
I• n ,· t 1· a· ted ,· n to tian Gibaon, Peinaula, Ohio; Frank 1.. Ketterman, Moorefield; Gregory E. 
Leach, Vienna; Rebecca A. Mayo, 
0 D K h On Ora ry Clarksburg; James M. Mears, Hun-. tington; Sabrin•a E. Okamura-
Twenty-four students and ol).e staff · Johnson, Huntington; Joanna Tabit, 
Charleston; and Jodi L. Woody, Victor. 
member were initiated into Omicron Juniors initiated were Pamela J. 
Delta Kappa Thunday in an initiation 
ceremony between Old Main and the Baker, Summersville; ~dal L. Bell, · 
M. rial Stud t Center Belle; James T. Bogaa, Huntington; 
' emo en · William S. Brosche, Wheeling; Warren 
ODK is an interdisciplinary leader- · Canterbury, Wayne; Sara M. Cricken-
ahip honorary made up of students, berger, Hillsboro; Lynn· Hayes, Hun-
faculty and staff. tington; Jeffrey E. Jones, Huntington; 
Graduate 1tudenta initiated were and Scott K. Sheets, Cheaapeake, Ohio. 
Anil Chickersal, Catherine Murphy . Cora P. Teel, who worb in the •a>& 
and Mary S. Stevens, all of cial collections department of the 
Huntington. James E. Mo~w Library, was the 
· Senion initiated were Mary R. Alred, only staff member inititated . 
. Supporfthe 
March of ·oimes 
.-mt DEFECl'S FOUNDATION,. 
STUDEN_T ACTIVITIES CONCERT 
COMMITTEE 
MUSIC INTEREST SURVEY 
Tuelday, December 7-Thu'8day, December I, 1182 
10 a.m. • 7 p.m. MSC Lobby 
4 p.m. - 7 p.m. Twin Tower• Cafeteria 
I a.m. - 1 p.m. Holdert,y Hall Cafeteria 
This Is your opportunity to help select artists or groups for future concert 




Live the spring semester In a two I,.. 
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, . 
apartment withing walking dis-1 
tance of campus. Space for four 
tudents to live and share 
xpenses. · . 
Cell 522-4'13 
1-5 PM M-F 
Marshall Apartments 
• , . . ,4. .c ,a_val} '!'. ~n_t8.(P.'!l!I~ ,. .- : ,. 




Marshall medical professor 
name~ nursing home dl~ector 
Dr. William T. Tweel Jr., auiatant profeaaor of family and community medi-
cine, has auumed additional reaponaibiliti~ aa medical director of a non-profit 
nursing home in Huntington, Preebyterian Manor. 
Tweel also was appointed to the West Virginia Continuum of Care Board 
created bythe 1982 atate_Legialature. 
He auumed his new position at Presbyterian Manor Nov. 1. 
Twee] was quoted in an univeraity relations releue as sayina the nursing home 
"haa been a valuable partn~r in our teaching program for residents and students 
and we hope to expand that program. Since I have poeitiona at both institutions, I 
can function as a liaison between them." 
As a member of the IO-member Continuum of Care Board, Tweel 1aid he will be 
involved in establishing·standard1 and methods of delivering home health care. 
The board also will make recommendation11 on how in~urance companies 
should pay for home health care, be said. · 
··PILGRIM.GLASS 
WE INVITE MARSHAll STUDENTS.TO "SEE IT MADEi" 
And bring your parents, friends~ and relatives ••• 
CQme to the Glass Country adjacent to the Huntington 
of West Virginlaf Airport. You wlb be given . 
VIP treatment •. Come soon! Visitors from all over the 
~ -have come to Pilgrim .,------------------------. 
Glass to see the most excit- : Special OffCS" ~o : 
ing sha\Y on earth.· •• the fiery ·'· · Marshall Sblclenta, .I 
· magic of the Glassblower's Parents & -Friends: : 
Art brought to life. Our Vasi- PIigrims retail ou~et Is :-
tors Center is open every day open dally. Briag this · , 
during working hours. The co~n to the shop and : 
tour starts when you arrive. receive a 10% discount I 
Come directly to our factory on aD purchases. I. 
located off Interstate 64, __ . _________ _,,. __ .;. _______ : 
I* . { ' J I :; I ... f 
. ·1 _) .. v•; ' 
¥ T ' • • ,.. • ••• •• ••• •~• ,!. ,. /- J • • I' • • • • " ", "'f ._ I ,r,'-. ••"~•-.'"'• ,.•.:•,. 
• .. • • " • • • • • • I • • • • t • • • • • ., • • 1 • f • • •• • • f • •, • • • t • • • • , • • t • • • 
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$8,000 in H.ER·F monies 
still available ·1or projects 
Approximately $8,000 of the Higher 
Education Resource Fees (HERF) 
money is still available to fund projects 
directly related to student services, 
according to Dr. Nell C. Bailey; dean of 
student affairs. · 
A recognized student · organization, 
academic department, standing 
faculty committee, university adminis-
trator, or any group that they sponsor 
can apply for the money, Bailey said. 
Applicants must submit a proposal 
to the Bailey stating the purpose, 
goals, objectives, target group, time 
frame and budget of the project, she 
said. 
Deadlines for proposals are the 15th 
of each month, she sai,d. 
Eligible groups are eligible to r_eceive 
up to $1,000 for .a project undehaken 
during the fiscal year, she said; , 
"The money is distributed to student 
projects where students benefit in an 
educa~onal way," ·ahe said. · 
The Student Advisory Committee 
· evaluates the proposals,. accepts or 
rejects them, and determines how 
much mol).ey to allot. 
The committee is composed of stu-
dents representing• student govern-
ment, women, blacks, commuters, 
greeka, residence halls, internationals, 
and graduates. · 
Wrltlng Is pure poetry 
when you get paid for It 
By Julane Schaefer won $50.00, according to Drema Redd, 
editor of et cetra. 
It is nice to write stories in college, Redd said she started receiving 
but it is even better when you get applicants work in the summer for this 
rewarded for it.English magazine et year's competition. 
cetra at Marshall University, does just Approximately 35 students applied 
that. for competition in this year's 
This year four ·awards were given in categories . . 
three different categories, prose writ- In the past different committee's had 
ing, poetry, and art. decided the winner's of each category, 
Ralph Wadkins, South Point, Ohio but this year Redd decide4 the winnera 
sophomore won the prose writing com- alone. 
petition. His story was titled Any currently enrolled student at 
"Homecoming." Marshall University i&-eligible to par-
Taube M. Cyress, Huntington, fresh- ticipate in the competition. · 
man won the poetry c9mpetition. She · To receive an award the. parti~pant _ 
titled her poem, "Cradles and Codes." · , had to have an outstanding piece of 
K'k-is Hackleman, Barboursville, work. · 
grad student and Teresa Harrold, Hun-. Participants will be able to see their 
tington, grad student tied for the art work in April when the magazine 
competition. . comee out. 
Wadkins and Cyreas each won Competitionisyearly,andwillbegin 
· $75.00. Hackleman and Harrold each for next year this summer. 
THE ANSWER IS 
VIWI I 
vn11 
YOU __ _ 
______ Classified ___ 1• 
GAMMA BETA PHI,Meetirg 5:15 Dec. FOR SALE-79 di•al rabbit. 50 mpg, 5 
7th, Campus Cbrutian Center. •peed, •un roof, R. W. Defog, Ziebart 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
WANTED-For 2 bedroom Van Whit 
apartment. 529-6665. 
ROOMMATES-needed to ,bare 3 bed• 
room bou,e. $99.00 mo. include, util. 1 
Block from campu._ 523-6543. 
KING-SIZE WATERBED-comp/ete, 
never uaed, $175.00. Phone 529-7475, 
after 6 p.m. 
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT-Free teats 
at BIRTHRIGHT confidential, alao practi-
cal, a~d emotional ,upport. Hour, 10 
a.m.-1 p .m. Mon. tbru Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 
t 4~04 523-1212. 
AM/FM Cauette. $3950. 529-3419. 
FOR RENT-One bedroom lurnubed 
apartment, ju•t two block• from campu• 
522,3187 after 5:00. 
• ABORTJON-Finwt medical core avail~ 
ble. Call 7 a.m. - 10 p .m . Toll lrH 1-800-
438-3550. 
HAVE S_OMETHING TO 'SELL?TbePar-
tbenon '• clauilied rate i• $2 /or 10 word .. 
Deadline i• 12 noon 2 day, prior to pubJJ. 
cation. All claui/ied ad, mu,t be paid in 
advance. 
PREGNANT? 1-24 week termination,. 
Appointment mode 7 days. Call toll free, 
1-800-321-0575. ~ ' 
Class credit 
Program makes It possible 
to not set foot on campus 
Thia la the fifth In • ..,._ ot artl-
clea concerning academlca at 
Marahall .Unlvenlty. 
By Jennifer Dokea 
Each semester about 2,000 stu-
dents receive credit .from Mar- ___.,,..._olll 
shall University without setting 
foot on campue. 
Through ihe Off-Campus ~ 
gram offered by the College of 
Education, it is po88ible to be a 
full-time student and even earn a 
degree, according to Or; Tony L .. 
Williams, director of Off-Campus 
· .J>rograms at the college. · 
The primary purpoee of the Off. 
Campus Program, formerly 
called Extension Education, is to 
serve the state, Williams said. 
"As a state university, we feel 
it'!I important to meet the needs of 
the state. The purpose of the pro-
gram is to meet the educational, 
regional and service needs of the 
state," Williams said. 
I 
~ccording to Williama,~ Col-
lege of Education comprises 90·to 
95 percent of all off-campus 
courses offered by Maraha:11. 
Every department in the col-
lege offers an off-campus ooune, 
but.,moat of the couraea are in 
Occupational, Adult and Safety 
Education (OAS) and Curri~-
lum & Foundation, he said. 
Thia semester the college 
offered more than 80 undergradu-
ate and graduate couraea in 23 
communities statewide. The pro-
gram averages about 20 students 
per class, he said. 
Because of the state's current 
economic situation, the Off. · 
Campu! Program will incur cut-
backs in the number of courses 
offered, he said. 
"I>,uring the spring semester, 
some of the courses will be cut to 
meet this budegtary crisis," Willi-
ams said. "Hopefully, we'll be 
able to offer them in the fall (of 
1983)." 
Primarily, Marshall is res-
tricted to a six county re~on 
(Cabell, Wayne, Logan. Lincoln, 
Mason and Mingo) delineated by 
the state Board of Regents, Willi-
ams said. 
West Virgiilia· Univertity 
serves most of the state, while the 
College of Graduate Studies 
(COGS, servea .the a~te•11 middle 
cou.ntiea, he said. 
Howeyer, Marshall is free to 
offer any coune statewide that 
the others do not, Williama wa. 
Many of the cbllege's off. 
campus counes are in Logan and 
Williamson because they have 
colleges for a campus setting, and 
they are population centers, Wil-
liams said. 
Other coursea are offered at 
West Virginia State College, pub-
lic schools and various- other 
'facilities. 
Most of the <;ourses are taught 
by Marshall professors • about 20 
per semester, Williams said. 
TWO SPECIAL NIGHTS AT · 
U'OO~ 
-CPA~~@~ 
131B 4th AVENUE 
Ul'11tt ])eer & t:iott;led beer ■ Pool • 'Trapshoot 
■Pinballs &. video · ■Shuffleboard bowling . ■Bru'tnett.i's 8Bndwiches & pizza 
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Herd fanatics cheer_ to new heights 
I could aay I was surrounded by obnoxious blue 
and glaring gold, but actually, I was on the far out-
side looking in - and down, as far as I couldn't see. 
After climbin1 what I conaider too many atepa!or a 
journalism major who doea not care for math to 
count, I took my seat, Section 30, Row U, Seat five. 
Translated, that means, "Very bigbeet aection, very 
back row, seat near the aisle." (The last part of that 
was lucky; if I had bad a nosebleed from lack of 
oxygen, I gueBB I could have escaped more quickly.) 
The WVU-poat-game scratchy throat l had 
resulted from a condition·. That condition is called 
Thundering Herd fanaticism. Aa one of a screaming 
m888, my feet and throat will teetify that the Herd 
faithful was on its feet and cheering for moat of the 
game. It paused during intermiuion. 
During pre-game, Marshall fans in my section, led 
by the illustrious Jim Forbes, stood and chanted var-
ious cheers: "Let's g9 Herd; bring on the,Herd; and, 
(perhaps beat of all), OK, let's go, three years in a 
row." By the time the game began, I am sure many 
fans were fairly exhausted. 
Moat Herd fans, and surely the ones I sat cloae to, 
were probably too far away from the court to be 
heard, but that didn't atop them from putting forth a 
great effort. 
Every l,ucket was rewarded with cheering and 
jumping, and the fans begged for defense when the 
Mountaineers had the ball. 
Above: Herd fan, give It their all 
from . the helghtl of wvu·, Coll• 
HUm. Right David Wade and Barry 
Kincaid wind up on the floor on top 
of two WVU playera during Sat11r-
day'1 match. 
" 
I have finally said that dreaded word (Mountai-
neers), so I muat addreea the matter of the WVU 
faithful. ' 
· Aa much as I hate to confess it; they·weren't too 
bad. Marshall people received the ·rudeet treatment 
.from whomever was in charge of distributing tickets, 
not the students. In fact, from where I was sitting, the 
moat annoying crime committed by WVU fans was 
speaking. There were ao many of them, they didn't 
have to cheer to be heard. All they had to do was say 
the same words simultaneously, and the Coliseum 
fairly vibrated. 
Marshall fans were still cheering each move the 
green-clad players made when the halftime buzzer 
sounded, and by the second half, had recuperated 
enough to start screaming again. 
The ever-present hope which is usually rewarded • 
by Milrahall's basketball teams lingered on until the 
very end. Even though the Herd trailed at times by 13 
points, the crowd cheered on, aomewhat quieter, but 
never caring to think that the team might lose. I 
personally never considered the possibility until the 
last two minutee of the ball game. 
Just before then, the Herd had closed the gap~to 
four points. At that point, I felt sure the team could do 
it. (Although it was difficult to see the court, I was 
able to read the scoreboard quite well, by the way.) 
Then, as Marshall's chances evaporated, I joined the 
rest of the crowd, moat of which stayed untU the very 
Patricia 
Proctor 
end; in cheering the Herd after the loss. 
The mass of blue and gold-was hysterical, and the 
Marshall faria, if they felt like I did, were probably a 
little nuinb. 
When I intellectually consider the merits of travel-
ing to Morgantown and back in the same day to not 
see a game like I did, I think it would have been better 
to stay home and tune in Woody 0'-Hara and Jay 
Jacobs (despite their blatant biases) for a close-up 
view. However, to see that kind of show put _on by the 
fans, it was worth it to be a part of the the crowd, and 
a part of the game. 
I only have one suggestion for treatment of visiting 
Mountaineer fans next year. I hope Joe . Wortham 
puts the WVU fan11 in the Henderaon Center rafters. 
However, I don't think ~hat will be high enough. 
Photos by Merla Dawson Broomes Laverne Evan• alloota for the Herd. ~van• ... 
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sWVU 
nllnalty of the game le summed up In DIIYld W-•• face H he puHa-down a 
111d lor the Herd. Wade, with nine rebound• wa• MCOnd only to Charlft Jonn, 







" '. . . ~ ! \!!!If ' 
Top: Herd. playen Skeeter Roberta, left, and Sam Wlnley hH the court before the 
NCOnd largnt crowd for• baaketbaH game In the atat••• h'8tory. Mlddle and 
:::::: _f!,n~~ hl911, ,and IOWI of the game.,. eeen In Marahall plar,n on the 
_ • ....J.. -
.i. ·-
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WVU game: Coach's fear becomes reality 
By l.Nlde Plnaon 
Bob Zuffelato'a greatest fear became 
reality Saturday in Morgantown. 
That reality rang to the tune of 31 
point. from West Virginia University 
All-American canidate Greg Jones u 
he led his team to a 95-72 victory over 
the Thundering Herd. 
IN photoe and column, pagH I and 7. 
• Zuffelato said before the game that 
he hoped to hold Jones to a "gdod" 
game but riot let him run wild. But with 
the game on the /lin.e, Jones ran his 
wildest, bitting eight straight foul 
ahota and three bukete in the final 
2:49 to eeal the WVU victoey. 
In a radio interview after the game, 
WVU coach Gale Catlett praised 
Jonee. "I was glaa that Jones took over 
in the lut three or four minutes of the 
game," he said.. "I think he showed he 
was the beet player on the floor 
tonight." .. 
Jones began his spurt after the Herd 
had pulled within four point at 76-72 on 
a Charles Jones five-foot jumper at the 
three-minute mark. That wu the last 
time the Herd got eo close. It bad a 
-clience to pull within three with 1:36 
remaining only to eee a Sam Heney 
ehot roll off the front of the rim. 
The final 13:-point margin was ae 
large aa any lead the Mountaineers 
had during the game, matching a 64-61 
lead with 9:25 to play. From that point 
the Herd scored 12 of the next 16 points 
with Sam Winley scoring eix of those 
point.. Winley finished with 16 points 
for the game, connecting on eix of 10 
shote from the floor. 
. Leading scorer for Marshall wae 
Laverne Evans who tallied 22 points, 
14 in the second half. He hit eix point. 
in the first .1:33 of the eecond half to 
help cloee a nine-point halftime lead 
the Mountaineer• l\ad built in the final 
five minutes of the first half. . 
"I thought that for the.first 15 min-
utes it waa a beck of a contest," Catlett 
eaid. "I thought they (Marehall) did an . 
excellent job of getting the ball up the 
court over our full-court prea." 
Zuffelato eaid he wae pleased with 
the way the Herd played at eome 
points, yet acknowledged that the 
effort wae not complete. 
"When you play a Top 20 team you 
have to play a 40-minute game," he 
said. ''We played well in ep111'ta but it 
wasn't enough." 
Zuffelato-wae al80 upeet at the 40-31 
advantage WVU held in reboundinJt .. 
"They were quicker to the board and 
the ball than we were," he eaid. "I 
didn't think were aa aggreeive scram-
bling after looee balle u they were 
either." 
The game's leadiiig rebounder wu 
WVU'e Ruaael Todd, who garnered 12. 
Charles Jones was next with 11, to go · 
with his four blocked shots. 
The Herd drops to 2-1 on the aeaeon 
going into this week's Marshall Mem-
orial Invitational. The Herd's firet-
round opponent ie Brown University of 
Providence, R.I. 
Net Reaulta:Marahall hit 63.6 per• 
cent of its shots in the second half, 61.5 
percent for the game. Both of these fig• 
urea are tops for the Herd this sea-
son ... WVU hit shots at each buzzer, 
Greg Jones hitting a 20-footer in the 
first half and eubaitute J.J. Crawl 
.swishing a 26-footshot attbe end of the 
game ... A audio level monitor at the 
press table recorded the loudeet reac-
tion from the home crowd at 114 deci-
blea ... The crowd of 16,409 wae the 
second largest in Coliseum hietoey, 
eclipsed only by last year'• WVU-Pitt 
game. 
Mountaineers de-feat wom_en roundballers, 87-58 
By Randy Gawthrop 
Due to a poor second half perfor-
mance the womens' baaketball team 
lost to W eat Virginia University in the 
preliminary for the men's game 87-58. 
Marshall and WVU played on even 
terms for the first ten o1lnutes of the 
and physical team but there is no way 
we should be outrebounded by 14. 
.. Other than rebounding, our biggest 
weakneea wu our transition game," 
Headley said. "We just weren't g~tting 
back on defense and their fast break 
killed ua." 
game. WVU broke away in the latter Headley ·said he thought the team ; . 
part of the half to take a 36-26_ halftime played well in the first half but the tint 
lead. five minutes of the second half hurt 
"The turning point of the game was them. "Judy Southard, head coach, 
the tint five minutes of the aecond says that three different five minute 
half," Phil Headley, atudent BNilltant, · perioda can beat a. team," Headley 
said. "Pur intenaitx level and all said·. "The fint five minutes of the 
around play wu not very good in the game, the fint five minutes of the 
second half." second half, and the laet five minutee 
Karen Pelphrey, Paintsville, Ky., of the game. We haven't performed 
freshman, led the team iil scoring for veey good in the first five minutes of 
the third time in ae .many games with the second· half in all three of our 
• 
. 18 points. Karen Henry, Springfield, games. That'• the reason we loet our 
Ohio, senior, had 11 points and Karla opener to Virginia Tech." , 
May, Morehead, Ky., freahm~, was WVU wae led in scoring by Cathy Jackie Van Liew, Columbua, Incl., ft'Nhman, ehooll whlle her twin 1llter 
the other double figure scorer with 11 . .,. Pa.rson, senior guard, who had. 22 Debbie Van Liew and Karen Pelphrey, Palntnllle, Ky., frflhman waltfor the 
· points. "We concentrated on atoppmg H Ce Ph b Merla D 
Tywanda Abercrombie, Coalwood herbutwej~tdidn'tgetthejobdone," • ~bound during practice at endenon nter. 010, Y awaon 
freshman, played only nine minutes Headley said. "Kaye Leighton, junior Broome•. 
but led the team in rebounding with forward, who had 14 points, also hurt 
four. The Herd was outrebounded by us with her jump shots off of the fut 
the Mountaineers 36-21. "Our girls break." 
were just not going to the boards," The womens' basketball team's next 
Headley said.' "WVU was a very big game is at the H~nderaon Cen~er 
against the University of Charleston 
Saturday at 5 p.m. It will be the prelimi-
nary game for the consolation and 
championship games in the Marshall 
Memorial Invitation. "Charleston is a 
very good team:" Headley said. "We 
are going to have to rise to the occasion 
to . " WlD. 
Marshall swim team· to __ face UK with 2-1 record 
Mel•t■Jlt · S11!11,nmlng ~oach Mark Sheridan glvu, ,~trucUo~~.)o S~o_tt 
Steven, Largo, Fla., Junto,; Bflly Noe, Hununaton freahman, 8fflt co-captain 
Tom Grtfflth, SarHota, Fla. 1enlor. Photo by Merta Dawson Broom••· 
After winning Saturday 61-52 what 
Coach Robert Saunders said would be 
"a very tough meet•~ against Furman, 
the Marehall University swim team 
will take its 2-1 record against the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in a home meet 
Saturday at 2 p.m. 
Leading the Herd ewimmmera were 
sophomore Nick Burrows, who fin-
ished first in the 1000-yard and 500-
yard freestyle event. with times of 
10:16 and 4:50.31 respectively and 
freshman Bruce Kowalski, ,yho came 
in first in tee 200-yard freestyle in 
1:46.82 and 200.yard butterfly in 
1:59.22. 
Marshall's 400-yard freestyle relay 
team, including Kolwaeki, fteahman 
Billy Noe, eophomore Dave Filipponi 
and junior Scott Stevens, took first 
place wi~h-~:15.06 to the Paladins' 
3: 16. 7.4. · , , '· : . · . , , •, • ·; , ; , 
Also placing for Marshall were Filip-
poni with a first in the 200-yard back-
stroke with a time of 2:01.34; senior 
Glenn Hartway, second in 1000-yard 
freestyle with 10:31.66 and senior Tom 
Griffith second in 50-yard freestyle 
with 23:02. Stevena and Noe in the 200-
yard individual medley placed second 
with 2:03.77 and third with 2:05.1 
respectively. 
Stevens also placed third in the 100-
yard freestyle with 60.2. Freshman 
Luciano Meire placed second in the 
200-yard J>utterf1y, 2:01.1 and second in 
the 200-yard backstroke, 2:03.56, Bur-
rows placed second in the 200-yard · 
breaststroke, 2:17.50 and Hartway 
third in the 1600-yard freestyle, 6:00.75. 
In diving, sophomore Lindsey 
Tanner placed eecond, 267 .90 and jun-
ior Dave Niblick third, 248.30 in the 
one-meter dive and Niblic]{ second, 
~5.10 and Tanqer Jh"rd,1224.af> in the 
three-meter dive. . i ' 
• I 
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Man~ger says 
WOWK had no 
coverage Input 
Many complaints were received at 
WOWK-TV. concerning the allegedly 
biaat!.d c~verage of the Marahall-WVU 
game yet theae complaints should not 
be directed at WOWK, Leo MacCourt-
ney, station general manager, &aid. 
"We have no control over the cover. 
age of the game,' he said._ "It ia a pro-
duct of the Mountaineer Sports 
Network and · they have their own· 
announcers that do the game." 
SN related picture, and 1torlH on 
·,age1 1,7 and I 
WOWK picb up a number of the 
WVU gamea throughout the aeuon, all 
broadcast by the network. During 
December, the.station plane to broad-
cast Marshall road gamea from Cincin• 
·nati and Marquette with its own 
announcers. 
Aalatant football coach Bob Pruett congratulatfl Carl LM after being named the aquad'a MVP. 
"When we do a game we try to bal-
ance the coverage,'' Paul Dicker, pro-
gramming director, aaid. "We will have 
Terry Baumgardner of WOWK doing 
the play-by-play but we will have a per•·;, 
■on from the local affiliate doing the 
color. · 
Players sel,ct Lee as Herd's MVP 
_SPORTSLINE By Tom Aluiae 
Manhall free safety Carl Lee, who was named to the 
all-Southern Conference football team last week for the 
aecond straight year, wu 1elected by his teammates aa .. 
the Herd's moat valuable player for the 1982 ~ason. 
specialty team player by fellow team members. He also 
received honorable mention on the all-SC· aquad. · 
Gilbert Orr, Manhall'a leading nu,her in 1982, was the 
Herd's beai offenaive player aa chosen by MU players. He 
rushed.for 649 yards on the aeaaon and acored one touch-
down: after elll'iiing a starting slot midway through the 
Men'• buketball -- Friday 
and Saturday, Marehall Memor-
ial Invitational -with La Salle, 
Brown and Texas A & M in the 
Henderson Center. 
Lee, who was Marshall's leading ta~er this season for 
the third time~ hie four-year career, was honored at 
Marshall's annual award ·banquet Sunday. • 
aeaaon. ,-
Linebacker Jim Devine, who missed part of tlie year 
due to iJlneaa, waa presented the -Bill Stark award for 
academic achievement. Devine was the Herd's leading 
tackler last aeaaon and wu among the top thia year until 
hie illne88. He too received hqnorable mention on the 
all-SC team. 
Women'• buketball -- Sat-
urday VB. University of Charles- : 
ton, Henderaon Center 4:30 p.m. 
During the aeaaon, ·the South Charleston senior also 
in~rcepted three p888e8, which ranked him second on the 
· team behind fellow defenaive back Glenn Bates who had 
five. 
Bate&, a junior college transfer who acored three touch-
downs thia year to fin.iah amo;ng the Herd's top point 
producers, wu voted MU'a beat defensive player and beet 
Other Herd player& to eam honorable mention to the 
team were wide receiver Tony Stott, offensive guard Mike 
Stagg~ and punter Pat Velarde. 
Swimming -- Saturday va. 
Kentucky,' Henderson Center 
natatorium 2 p.m. 
DeFazlo ecstatic over award, but credits players 
By Bill Banda 
"I'm ecstatic." 
That was Marshall soccer coach 
J a~k DeFazio'a reaction to being 
choaen by the Southern Conference 
BOCcer coaches as the Southern Confer-
ence Coa~h of the Year Wednesday. 
But, aa he had all 8e880n, DeFazio 
gave the credit to hie players. 
"My award· is just an indication of 
how the kids played all year," he ■aid. 
''They did the job, I jUBt gave them a 
few ideas on how to get it done." 
DeFazio alao praised Marshall's two 
first-team all-conference picks, co-
captains Andy Zulauf anc:J Scott 
Jackson. · 
"Botbofthemplayedauperallyear," 
he said. "In fact, I'm a little dia-
apointed that one of them waan't . 
choaen a■ Player of the Year." 
Mark Schwartz, a senior striker from 
Appalachian State and the SC'a lead-
ing scorer, waa named Player of the 
Year for the second year in a row. 
"Schwartz wu hurt a lot of the sea-
son, but he still led the league in scor-
ing, and they usually pick the scorers," 
DeFazio said. -" Andy was second in 
. scoring, bµt wh~t hu~him was the fact 
' that hie assists were' ·aown lt,:,nHut 
o;, -. \ , ~ "' ' .._ I 
year. He scored more goals than 
Schwartz, but had fewer auiats. 
"I think Schwartz scored five goala 
in their (Appalachian State) laat two 
gamea, and that made the difference," 
he said. 
Schwartz finished theaeason with 11 
goals and 13 aaaiats for 35 points, while 
Zulauf, a aophomore striker from Lex-
ington, Ky., had 12 goala and 7 assists, 
for 31 points. Schwartz and Zulauf fin. 
iahed one-two m the SC scoring race 
last year alao. · 
DeFazio said in hie mind J~ckaon, a 
aophomore sweeper back from Nitro, 
also wu in the nmninlt for Player of 
theYear. ' 
"Scott is one of the two beat defend-
era in the league," he said. "He ia very aeaaon ends a little too.early. He'did the 
veraatile and creative on the field." - aamethinglutyear, butnowhe'agone 
Zulauf said he was happy with hie and I have two more years," 
selection, although a little auprised, Jackson waa unavailable for com-
mainly because of the timing of the ment on hie aelection. 
news release. . · DeFazio said he was "pleaaantly 
"Everyone knew about it before me," aupriaed" about the Herd's two honora-
he said. "I didn't expect to hear any- hie mention selectiona, fullback Jim 
thing for about two more weeks. Datin, Cincinnati sophomore, and 
"It f~la great, a lot better than laat - striker Chris Peckich, Mt. Le:t,anon, 
year." · Pa., freahman, but he was diaapointed 
Both Zulauf and Jacbon were that two other Herd players, goalie 
aecond-team selections last season. Dave Papalia, Mt. Lebanon, Pa., fresh-
Zulauf said he waan't diaapointed at man, and midfielder Rick Hulcher, 
not being choaen Player of the Year. Loui•ville, Ky., freshman, weren't 
"I really didn't expect it," he said. recognized. . 
"But I really hated Schwartz paBBing Both Datin and Peckich said they 
me up in scoring like he did. They have were 1upriaed but happy with their 
a few more games than we do, and our selection. 
.All Southern · Conference soccer squad -· 
. . 
Fir•t Team: Goalie-Tony Yelverton, 
VMI, Sr.; Fullbacks-Scott Anderson, 
Appalachian State, Sr.; Tim Warren, 
The Citadel, Sr.; ScottJ ackaon, Mar-
•hall, Soph.; Bill Wahl, Davidaon, Sr.; 
Midfielders-Dave Hovey, The Citadel, 
Sr.; John Nedd, Appalachian State, 
Jr.; Chris Roberts, Davidson, Jr.; 
Strikers-Mark Schwartz; Appalachian 
State, Sr.; Spruill Thompson, VMI, Sr.; 
An~y Zulauf, Mar1hall, Soph.-.- _,." 
, : • I 1 1 / \ 
Second Team: Goalie-Pat Wood-
ward, Davidson, Jr.; Fullbacka~Art 
Patsch, Appalachian State, Fr.; Ver-
non Palker, Western Carolina, Sr.; 
Gray.Carter, VMI, Sr.; Chuck Pruden, 
VMI, Jr.; Midfieldera-Rob Wilcher, 
Appalachian State, Fr.; Karl Wilson, 
Western Carolina, Jr.; Armond Ghaz-
arian, UT-Chattanooga, Jr.; Strikers-
Chuck Ambrose, Furman, Sr.-; Tom 
.Sh'earer{ The Git•adel,.•'Fr:;. Charles 
. . .. 
Joynes, UT-Chattanooga, Sr. 
. Honorable Mention: Chris Pol-
lock, Goalie, Sr., The Citadel; Kun Min 
Yi, Striker, Jr., VMI; Chri.8 Pecklch, 
Striker, Fr., Mar•hall; Jim Datin, 
Fullback, Soph., Mar•hall; Brian .. 
Hamilton, Midfielder, Sr., Davidson. 
· Player of the Year: Mark Scwartz, 
Appalachian State. 
Coach of the Yeat:-Jack,DeFa• 
:2:io, J'far•haIL: .. ,·, , ·'"·•·,'" '-~ . . ' .. 
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Logo changed. in hopes of updating image 
By Suele Monk 
. Marshall's new logo is not really new, according to 
John C. McKinney, manager of Communications 
and C.T. Mitchell, di~r of University Relations. 
Both McKinney and'Mitchell said the green and 
rota-brown (brick) "capsule," containing "Marshall 
University" and a modified venion of the towere of 
Old Main is part of a project to update the image of 
MU. 
Both said the logo has been in uae for at ·least a 
year. 
"Since 1974 there has been a desire to have an 
identifying vehicle other than the Seal of John Mar-
shall," McKinney said. 
Mitchell said the logo now being used was a result 
of a sign.-ge study by employed consultants through 
Vice President of Administation Karl J. Egnatoft's 
office. ' 
"The consultants made recommendations to 
spruce up the signs on campus, both exterior and 
interior," Mitchell said. · 
McKinney said, "The consultants came up with the 
idea of the capsule, colon and name enclosed. We(he 
· and Mitchell) modified it and came up with what is 
now used." 
McKinney said the idea was brought before the 
Physical 'Facilities and Planning Committee, which 
approved it more than a year ago. 
Mitchell •said the logo was introduced gradually, by 
fint sending a copy, on letterhead, to offices. They 
then asked asked the office managers to give their 
reaction of the logo, he said. . 
Mitchell,hld the traditional Seal of John Marshall 
is still being used for official documettts such as 
diplomas and correspondence from adminiatrational 
offices . . 
. McKinney said the logo is not an attempt to replace 
the seal, but to give MU a moving new look. 
"Each office has the right to retain the seal, use the 
logo or both,'' McKinney said. 
. McKinney said he saw no problem with the colon 
of the logo not being green and white, Manhall's 
school colon. . 
. "We m~ bear in mind that no one is 'saying the 
colon are new Marshall colon," he said. 
Community luncheon to focus· on resources 
Marshall Univenity and its resour-
ces for the community will be diacuseed 
at a luncheon at 11:30 a.m. today .in 
Memorial Student Center Special Din-
ing Room. 
The purpose of the l'!ncpeon is for the 
members of the Community Service 
Roundtable, the luncheon sponsor, to 
Applications 
to be accepted 
for RA· posts 
By Rose Hutchinson 
Applications are being accep~ for 
resident adviser positions for fall 1983, 
according to Gary Kimble, area coordi-
nator. He said applications for posi- . 
tions can be picked up at the office of 
Residence Life. . 
Two positions for the spring have 
been filled, but Kimble said about 30 
RAs will be hired in January for the 
1983 fall semester. 
RAs are. chosen by a committee of 
three head residents and the director o{ 
residence life, who are responsible for 
screening -the applications, Kimble 
said. The applicants selected by the 
screening committee are then inter-
viewed by Kimble and two head 
residents. · 
Kimble said RAs are usually hired 
one year at a time based on 
evaluations. 
"Most are a~le to return," he said, 
"But most don't stay longer than two 
years." 
Money received from students' room 
and board fees ll.l'e ueed to pay the 
monthly salary of $30 for new RAs and 
$35 a month for those who return. 
Kimble said the RAs also received 
free room and baord as part of their 
salaries. 
With the economy as it is, Kimble 
said he expected there to be more appli-
cants in the future. He said there is 
usually about 100 ~ppplicants making 
the competition tough. 
Kimble said an RJ\ is expected to · 
carry out specific duties including pro-
graming for the floor, · taking care of 
disciplinary procedures, counseling, 
and advising. Developing close com-
munication on _the floor is important 
for the RA. · 
Training programs are arranged he 
said to prepare RAs to handle ,itua-
tions that may arise. Ori~week train-
ing programs before the semester 
hear about programs offered at Mar-
shall and how they relate . to the 
community. · 
The roundtable has this kind of lun-
cheon quarterly, but it rarely is con-
ducted at Marshall. A spokesman said 
the luncheon is being conducted at 
Marshall this time becauae different 
topics about Marshall are being dis-
cussed. The committee would like the 
community to be more informed about 
what goes on at Marshall, a spokes-
man said. 
Speakers scheduled today are 
Admissions Director James W.Har-
less, moderator; Philip W. Carter Jr., 
assistant profes80r of sociology; Dan 
. O'Hanlon, acting chairman of the 
Department of Criminal Justice; Dr. 
William AMcDowell, chairman of the 
Department of Counseling ·and Reha-
bilitation, and Dr. Joseph Wyatt, psy-
cholo~ clinic, director. 
SELL US YOUR TEXTBOOKS 
us ·E THE 'CASH 
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
GAMES GALORE! 
KENSINGTON, The Fascinating 
new board gome 1h01 swept 
Europe off ifs leer. is now 011011· 
oble In rhe U.S. A cross berween 
chess end bockgommon, 
KENSINGTON ·hos been collM 
"The Pertea Gome" because 
anyone con ploy - from seven-
yeor•olds 10 chess masters - and. 
though if's simple to learn, it is os· 
complex in its possibilities os 
chess·. ,,,, , , ,, , ,,, ,,,, ~10.00 
Ploy With Your Tox Shelters . . . 
. Defore The lf\S Does! STICK THE IRS 
is·rhe fun-to-ploy new odulnox-
dodging game rhor con ·reoch 
you lhe real-life merits of using 
rox shelrers wisely, end rhe con-
sequences of using them 
foolishly, The player who mon-
oges to poy the least rox in !he 
end. is the winner • hoviog suc-
cessfully been able ro STICK THE 
lf\S .... .. .... ......... 519.95 
PENTE. The Closslc Gome of Skill, Ideal for enier-
1oinin9 special guesrs. PENT£ SOFT SET comes in o 
sleek rube which .makes conytng convenient ond 
omoctive. Eosy 10 leorn, bur you could spend o life-
lime leamlng I1s secrets . .. . . . . . . ... ... . ~17.00 
siai· ' .· rs 
attorgans 
begins and bimonthly classes through- J A~ C Sth Ave 
out the aemester dealing · with r-cial ::,..., • · 
awareneu, public speaking, advising "Jue A&roa from 'Cwfn .'Cower•" 
. . and other aubjF9 ~lP to prepare atu- S~:1610 · . 
~}' ,, l 1'1 ~·-, J 9denwforthejqb:W,eek-encl .workah0,pe : ' '·'. ; ~.- ,~;- ,, :,,i., •,:, ·,, ')",.,,,,.,..,7;.a,ca,,,;c, • .su,_,:,,.._.,~,,.,. ···•·" ,j 
• f , · 1,1·; 4~--1,,. ·:-'1-i·,,-,\ ·,.. ',,m ·.t&Jao-.vailll1>le .. _f0t, llflW·~ r," t, r, ..-; r;·._ ___ ,....,.....,_,..., 11111• ,.· .,.·...,.,.11111111111...,.w.---•111111•--.... ••-----------lllill-lilllii111111111•-•-,_.ill t.,. }· ,_ .. -a.J.... 
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·TH.E, 'TANK': 
Marshall student calls . it 
'Real life human ~is·ery' 
I. 
By Ruth. Giachino 
· As many as 50-100 people may be crowded 
into a large, concrete, poorly ventillated and 
vermin-infested room permeated with strong 
odors of urine, vomit, and unwashed bodies. · 
This is not a pleasant scene; it is an atnios-
phere which many Americans today are forced 
to endure and which one Marshall student 
volunteered to observe. 
"Regardless of the · reason for the arre~t . or 
social status, drunk persons are usually put into 
a large specially prepared cell called a 'tank"', 
Kyle "Kookie''. J\dams, Summersville senior, 
said. 
ces were no longer needed." figure. is th{! arrested and charged number." 
Adams said the cetlmate then said 'I grabbed 
a fifth of vodka, killed it, grabbed my gun and Number 1 problem 
was going to kill ~he son of a bitch that fired me.' He said that percentage wise, public intoxica-
, •~Luckily for the guy and the supervisor who tion is the leading charge on campus. "~lcohol 
fi~~d h~!11• the offJ.ce was dosed when he and alcoholism is and always will be the , 
ary;ived, Adams srud. . number one drug problem," Salyers said. _ 
_ A lot of_ people do things w~en they !ire ·- "We know that in some instances public 
. drunk that they wo~d ,never~thin~ of doing intoxication is the direct cause of assaults, van-
~hen ~ey are~ sober, -0 H_anlQn saif. · :- dalism and an unending list of crimes," Salyers 
O'Hanlon srud tha~ he haaT.~ puolfc mtoX1- said. 
· cant arr~ts. for the city of Huntin~on brought During Adams' experience, another cellmate 
before him m the past year. !le sru~, a~out 80 he observed in the tank was an 18 year old man · 
per~!1t of that,,nu~ber are 1P the skid row who had been in a fight. When Adams asked 
b~!ll category, 0 Han~on srud. . _ him why he had been fighting, the man replied, 
The other 500 are Just partying and out "No reason-no cause I just got drunk and 
First hand experle_nce/ , . drinking too much. Ofthe5QO I would say a·bou,~ wanted to ,fight," acco~ng to Adams. 
. . 1<?0 persons _are ,he~een the ages of 18·25, "This statement appeared to be a textbook 
Adams was able to fully observe and reveal O Hanlon srud. example of alcohol's effectiveness at loosening 
theeffectivenessoftheenvironmentofa"tank" Campus problem one's inhibitions," Adams said .. 
as part of a criminal justice .class experiment. 
Adams spent four hours in the tank on a 
charge of public intoxication. The Huntington 
police were informed that Adams was to be 
picked up and arrested for public intoxication 
as part of his criminal justice class, according to 
Judge Dan O'Hanlon, assistant professor and 
instructor· of the . class. . 
"My father is a policeman and I rode with him 
( in the patrol car) many times," Adams said. 
"But, it's terrifying to experience the handcuffs 
and being behind bars.'' . , · ' 
Adams went through the entire arrest proce-
dure. He was booked for public intoxication and. 
trespassing, then frisked to check for weapons 
and paraphenalia. · 
"I was asked to remove my belt and give the 
jailor my wallet and any jewelry that I was 
wearing," Adams said. ..... 
"The tank contair.s a large metal bench; 
maybe a few beds, and very poor toilet facili-
ties,'' O'Hanlon ~aid. "There is nothing else. 
This is to prevent the person from hurting him~ 
self or, others around him.'' 
"None of us can deny that there is an alcohol 
abuse problem on campus," Donald L. Salyers, . 
Director of Public Safety, said. · 
Salyers said that in checking over his records 
many of the student arrests are directly related 
to the consumption of alcohol. 
. "In a lot of instances we don't charge people 
on campus with public-intoxication," Salyers 
said. "We have and would insure that they·get 
safely back to their room.'' . 
Salyers said the actual arrestforpublicintox-
ication is up to the' discretion of the security 
officer. 
'Real llfe human misery' 
"He (Adams) learned more from one night in 
jail than I could have taught .him in a month of 
Sundays," O'Hanlon said. 
Adams described his experience in the tank 
as "real life human misery." 
"My cellmates would periodically awaken,. 
urinate, smoke a cigarette, discuss their differ-
ent problems and hopeful solution and then 
return to a drunken slumber," Adams said. · 
O'Hanlon said he believes students are no 
. more or no_ less responsible about using alcohol 
than anything else. "Many times we will refer the student to coun-
seling available ·on campus,'' Salyers. said; "Students leave a restrained environment 
"The procedure taken when necessary to and u_pon entering college enter a very loose 
arrest a person charged with public intoxica- atmosphere," O'Hanlon said. 
Cellmatea 
tion on campus is -in the state warrant and O'Hanlon said the law on publiciritoxication 
taken before ' the ·magistrate/' Salyers said. is changing. '-'The chronic alcoholic is consi-
"The magist,r~te then decides'the punishment. dered to have a disease and is diverted into 
In some instances the person must spend the treatment. The periodic alcoholic is put into a 
night in the 'tank' and at other time~ 'there is a · · work program. I assigl\ six days of work clean-
bond set.'' ing trash, painting and other jobs around city 
_ When a person is arrested by a police officer hall,'' O'Hanlon said. 
for public intoxication, he is taken to the city jail 
and brought before Judge·O'Hanlon. - He said that he assigned 900 days of work 
Adams encountered nine cellmates ranging "If it'is a first offense I am lenient and give a punishment for public intoxicants last year. , 
from an 18-year-old man, to a "skid row bum" to very stem talking to and set bond, which is Adams said that after his night in the tank, 
a white middle class family man. $60,'' O'Hanlon said. "J3ut, if the person is very he quit drinking for five months . . 
''One of my cellmates was curled up and intoxicated, it would be irresponsible to set him . "It has had a lasting affect on me. Now, I 
asleep upon the ~etal bench,'' Adams said. "He loose on his own. The person would be put in the drink less than· ~oderate," Adams said. He con-
told me his name and troubles. He said that he tank.'' • _;, eluded that he would, "Like to think that those 
had a wife and three kids. He also said that he . "Approximately 55 students were arrested unfortunate alcoholics whoexhibitindffference 
had been paid that day and that he found a note -over the past few years for public jntoxication," while intoxicated in jail would experience some 
in his paycheck envelope stati~g·that ·ms sem- :· .Salyers· said; 1.'0nntrust· keep,in mind that. this -. remorse duringj.a ·sober night1 s· ,stay:"" · ·i •-- -~ •, • 1 "-r:' ~ ? • 1 
• I j 
>- ..: 
---- -- . . - . . 
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Housing deadline set_' for Dec. -1.0 Music su_rvey 
to begin today 
i.n M_S.C lobby 
By Willa Hope age before he or she is allowed to leave, the memo states. 
If a student would like to change rooms or building, that 
Students who are.planning to leave the residence halls at student must contact the head resident of the hall and is 
the end of the Fall semester must notify the Student Hous• required to complete the move before the beginning of the 
ing Office by Dec. 10, according to a memo released by the Christmas break. , 
housini office. • Meinbers of the residence hall staff will inspect each room A survey to determine the favorite . 
musical groups and the types ofmuaic 
Marshall students and staff prefer will 
be conducted in the Memorial Student 
Cen~ ~obby from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
today through Thursday. 
Students who are graduating; transferring, or are leaving after the buildings IJl'e cl~ for break and any room found 
Marshall University mustsubmit a requestfor release from . to. be "excessively dirty" will be cleaned at the student's 
their housing contra<:\ for the Spring semester, th~ memo expense. 
states. - · All other students will be expected to fuliill the obligations 
In addition, students who have completed at least 58 of their housing contract, according to the memo. 
houra of classes may request to be.rele~ from their con· Deadline for the third housing installment is Jan. 3. 
tract, the memo states. Residence halls 'Yill re-open Jan. 9, the memo states. 
Students muat alao fill out a damage deposit refund Students -who wish to remain on campus during the 
The goal behind the s,irvey is to gain 
information about what kind of con• 
certs Marshall students would like to 
attend. 
request to get their $50 returned. · semester break must receive permission from the Residence 
Refund forms are available in the housing office. Life Offic~ in Twin Towers East. The deadline for these 
Resident Advisers must in11pect a student's room for dam• filling out t}lese forms is Dec. 8. 
,------'-------------,_,--Support the-----------------, Students will also be asked what radio stations they listen to, what they 
feel are fair ticket prices, how many 
concerts they will attend this year and 
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March of Dimes 
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION 
THE CAM HENDERSON STORY 
· . His Life and Times 
BY SAM CLAGG 
CHARtESTON GAZETTE - December 9, 1981 
The ,WO page-book could be Interesting to alf'!IOSt anyone. In addition 
to athletic enthusiasts, the story is intriguing because of the role 
Roxie played in her husband's life. Her recorded thoughts through 
the years are touchlng .. . Henderson was a fascinating man. His story 
is well told by Clagg. (Betsy Cook) 
CHARLESTON DAILY MAIL - January 22; 1982.-
ciagg describes his hero as "cantankerous, caustic, terse, and 
sarcastic." But, he says, "he knew what he was doing. He was bright, 
innovative, and humorous. · He had a hate-love relationship with his 
players. Once you got accustomed to him, your hate changed to 
love. " ... The stories are endleas. So are the accomplishments of "the 
Old Man." (Dave Poe) 
HUNTI-NGTON HERALD-DISPATCH - Febru~ry 7, 
1982. 
Henderson ... was a genius, a .!.!)_Inker, an earthshaker and a leader-
... But even for tf)ose not Interested In offenses, defenses and game 
strategies, "The Cam Hendsrson Story" is fascinating reading 
· becaJse Clagg has gi ven us an insight Into the fabric from which 
greatness is sewn. 
"The Old Man"·may be dead, but he_st/11 lives In Marshall athletics and 
the basketball strategies of h1,,ndreds of schools coast to coast. His 
importance to this region and to collegiate sports, coupled with 
Clagg's careful attention to detail, make "The Cam Henderson Story" 
an important book. (Dave Peyton) 
available at 
